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I?ommom.
This publication is one of a series of eight monographs prepared by the Forest Products

Laboratory of the Forest Service, United States Department of .A@culture, for publication
by ihe National Advisory Committee on .Aeronautics.

The purpose of the series of monographs is to discuss in detaiI the -rarious requirements of
wood for use in aircraft and to make public some of the results obtained in the experimental
and testing work of the Forest Products Laboratory undertaken for the Army and Navy during
the war.

The subjects discussed will include: (1) Eil_n-drying of airplane woods, (2) the effect of
kiln-drying on strength, (3) the care of airplane stock, (4 the composition and use of ghms,
(5) the manufacture and testing of plywood, (6) wood in airpIarie construction, (7) moisture-
r~istant finishes, and (8) wood airpIane parts.
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MOISTURE-IU?SSTAXT FINISHES FOR AIRPLANE WOODS.

By 31. E. DUNLAP.

Forest Products Laboratory.

ln an investigation made at the Forest Products Laboratory to find an airplane-propeller
coati~~ which w-ouId prevent moisture changes in the prope~er, a great many -mrnkhes, enamels,
and other coatings ~ere studied. The study was confined to the ability of the coatings to pre- ‘
venk ihe passage of moisture either into or out of the wood. Other probIerns, such as the dura-
bility of the&h and how to apply stain, were not studied.

This report deals with the various coatings -which were tested and their effectiveness as
moisture-proofing agents. The i+rms “moisture proof” and “moisture resistant” indicate
r&stance to the passage of moisture through the coating. They do not refer to resistance to
discoloration in the presence of moisture.

NETEIOD OF TESTh”G.

The tests mere made by applying the coatings to panels of yellow birch ~~ b-y 4 by 8
inches in size. The surfaces of the panels were carefully smoothed and the corners mere rounded.
In general, a coat of filler was tit appIied, followed b-y three coats of the varnish or other
material which -iras being studied. Some materiak which were stuclied required special methods
of application, depending upon their character.

After the panels had dried thoroug~y they were subjected for 17 da~s to an atmosphere
with a humidity of 9.5 to 100 per cent. The ~bsorption of moisture during this period, caI@zted
in grams per square foot of surface exposed, w-as taken as a measure of the effectiveness of tiho
coating.

MATERIALS USED.

In general, materials of the following iy pes w-ere tested: Oil, -N-WC,oil varnish, enamel,
spirit varnish, cellulose -Tarnish, condensation varnish, rubber coating, and metal coating.

Linseed ail and wax treatment. —The fit specification issued by the Air Service for coating
propellers required five coats of linseed oil applied hot and tmo coats of fioor -wax. This coating
reduced the absorption of moisture only wry sIightIy.

impregnation hwi!ments.-Test panels -w-eretreated by forcing various material, including
varnish, china-mood oil, zmci ceLIldose -rarnishes: into the mood. These treatments -were made
by immersing the specimens in the liquid in & treating cylinder and drawing a -wcuum until
a considerable amount of the air had been ~emoved from the wood. The vacuum was then
released and atmospheric pressure was aLlowed to force the liquid into the wood. Specimens
were usually aIIowed to stand in the liquid overnight, after which they were remo~ed, wiped
off, and dried. The moisture resistance of the wood was only slightly increased by these
treatments.

Qondcnsation z’arnid.-Co~~iderabIe time -w= spenii in experimenting -with this material.
It is a patented product made from formaldehyde and phenol and is usualIy thinned -with
alcohol. lt is extremely hard to kpply as a coating because of the rapid evaporation of the
thinner and because it must be baked for severaI hours at a temperature of about 180° F.

The resulting coating was not very effective on accourk of holes, was extremely hard and
brittIe, and if it became broken it was subsequently further cracked by the swelling of the wood
through absorption of moisture. This type of coating w-as given up as entirely unsuitable.
Cr~zing was also a fault of this material when used as a varnish.
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Oil varnish.—In panels made by applying three coats of varnish over a filler, the reduction
in moisture absorption of th~ hatura] wood averaged about 66 per cent for 43 spar varnishes
and about 85 per cent for 3 rubbing varnishes.

Enamels.—These are varnishes to which pigment has been added, Some interesting
points were brought out in this test, It was found that the addition of a pigment to a spar
vlrnish added materially to the moisture resistance of the coating. This was true of all pig-
ments which were tried, including white lead, red lead, orange mineralj and barytes. The
pigment barytes showed great-superiority over the others tested. It has poor covering proper-
ties, and where equal parts of barytes and varnish by weight are mixed and ground together
the transparency of the coating is little affect cd, This coating prevented the absorption of
about 92 per cent of the moisture which would be absorbed by natural wood under the same
conditions. . .

Ii this connection it might be me~tioned that if a varnish be allowed to dry almost-dust
free, and then be rubbed with aluminum powder, a d.ight-improvement in the moisture resist-
ance of the coating will be obtained. Aluminum powder added to the varnish itself will also
produce beneficial results.

Cellulose varnishes (pyro@in).-A number of tests were made on these materials, albhough
they are not commonly used for wood. In ability to pre’vent moisture absorption they fell
in the same cIass as spar varnishes. The most successful way to appIy them is by means of
dipping machines or air brushes.

Rubber coatings. —Some tests were made of hard-rubber coatings which were applied to
~vood and vulcanized. The coating was found to be moisture proof. It did not adhere ttrell

enough to the woodj however, to pass whirIing tests applied to propellers.
flprctyed metal.-The Schoop process of coating wood with molten metal was studied, using-

aluminum and copper, It was found that the coating produced was not perfect ud did not
adhere to the wood well enough for the purpose intended. The coating is also quite heavy.
This method is used ordinarily in ornamental work.

Ektroplatid coatings.—li this case a moisture-proof coating was obtained. It was found,
however, that the coating showed littIe strength, did not adhere suficie~tly to the wood, and
was quite heavy. For these reasons it appeared to be entirely unsuitable for use on propellers.
&Toinformation is availab~e concerning the mehhod used in applying this coating, It appears
that a coating of finely powdered copper was applied over the surface of the wood, which was
then placed in. a bath and the coating of copper applied electrolytically.

Mets.1-teaf coatings ,—The most successf u] practical coating found consisted of a varnish or
enamel coating in which aluminum leaf was incorporate ed,

Two types of aluminum-Ieaf finishes were used, which are about equaIly resistant to
moistm-e transmission. One makes use of spirit varnish and the other of oil varnish, the
successive coats being as foIlows:

S’pirit-vamkh t~pe.—Fillerl ~Ius 1 or z coats orange shellac, plus 1 coat spar varnish ,
used as a size, plus 1 coat alummum leaf, plus 2 coats of orange shellac with desired
color, plus 1 coat spar varnish.

Oil-varnish type. —FiIler,
l!’

lus 1 or z coats spar or rubbing Varnish, plus 1 coat
spar varnish used as a sizej p us 1 coat aluminum leaf, plus 2 coats spar varnish or
enamel,

Coating wood with mettil leaf is n~t nearIy so slow a process & laying leaf in sign making.
As soon as the size reaches the right. condition, the leaf can be applied by unskilled workmen
directly from the book without the aid of giIders; tips. The time required to apply Ieaf to a
propeller should not be more than 40 or 50 minutes, and this could be reduced as the finisher
becomes more experienced.

It is important to allow the size to reach the proper condition before attempting to lay
the leaf; the right point is just before the -varnish sets dust free. The time required after appli-
cation to reach this condition varies with the type of varnish used, but for spar varnishes it
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is usualIy from Ii to 2 hours. The workman will soon learn how to judge the condition of
the size by touching it IightIy with his fingers. The size wilI dry much more quickly if it is
thinned about one-fourth with turpentine. It should be applied as sparingly as possible.

To appIy the complete finish of the spirit-varnish type requires in the neighborhood of
10 hours and to drv the wwious coats about 90 hours, making the totaI time abouk 100 hours.
The oil-varnish &h Lakes longer to dry and would probabIy totaI about 240 hours. The
l~tter finish is possibly fihe more durable.

Diferent numb-rs of coats of wrnish.-.h interesting series of experiments was carried out
by tippIying different numbers of coats of mumish (from 2 to 12) to standard test specimens.
T,lese tests were made in such a way that. a~~panek recei-red their final coat on the same day.
TWO spar varnishes of medium moisture resistance and one of good moisture resistance were
used. The t~vo varnishes of medium grade gained in resistance as the number of coats increased
up to about sis coats; after this point there was practically nothing gained by the addition of
subsequent coats. In the case of the more resistant varnish an increase in moisture resistance
was observed with the increased Dumber of coats up to 12, although the gain became less as the
number of coats increased.

Dipping tes%.—.i dipping machine was bed in carrying out part of the tests, and it was
found that E very smooth =nd uniform coating could be appIied. The panel was completely
immersed in the *varnish and drawn out very slowly. The thickness of the coating can be
easily regulated by using a suitable speed of withdrawal. Slightly greater moisture resistance
is obtained by this method than by the brush method. This is due probably to the greater
uniformity of the coating.

BIWS?Lcoating. —Practic.aIly all of the varnish was appIiecI by brush except as already noted.
Forced dr@u/.-A series of panels -was tested by drying in an o~en at 110° F. The process

used is as follows: .ipply the varnish and allow it to set over ~ight: place the specimens in the
oven and dry them for four hours, remo~e, COOI,and recoat. This method was found better
than putt~o the panek in the o~en immediatel~ after coat~~, since there was less tendency to
blister.

17fectit:ene.w qf the same coating applied to db]erent woods. -Three coats of spar varnish were
applied to a number of specimens of about a dozen different species, and it. was found that there
was Iittle diHerence in the results obtai~ed.’

Fi=we 1 shows the reIati~e effectiveness of different materials and methods of treatment
in preventing the absorption of moisture by wood.
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T=afmenf Number
Fro. 1.—The r+lat ive etiectireness of dit7eIent materials and methods of tre&tmcnt in prevmting the absorption of moisture by wood whcu

cxposid for 17 days to a ~llmid~Y of ~~ EO loo Per ~efl~.

TREATMENT.

1. Natural wood-no treatment.
2. 5 coats 0[ linseed oi~ pIus 2 coats of wax.
:3. 1IfIpre~KLa&ln ~reatLUeUk—

a Linseed oil (soaking}.
h Ps,raffin and ~a91Jh2e (vacuum and pressure).

c Beeswax ~vacuum and pressure).
d spar l~arnish (~-acuum and pressure).
e Cellulose varnish (vacuum and pres.siire).

4. 3 colts of cel Iulme varnish.
3, Fil Ier plus 3 coats of orange sheIlac.
[j. Fii ier plus 2 coats of rubbing varnish.
i. Filler pIus 3 chats of spar varnish.

a 1’ooreN of 4:3varnishes tested.
b Average of 43 varnishes tested.
c A;-erage of 10 best varnishes tested.
d Best varnieh tested.

S. 13narueIs-Filler plus—
a 2 coats enamel (red-lead pigment) plus varnish
b 2 coats enamel (aluminum powder) plus varnish
c 2 coats ewmel (white-leld pigment) plus ~arnish
d 2 coats enamel (barytes pigment ) plus varuish
~ 3 c{.,atecommercial enameI (a~-erigeof II. brands)
j 3 coats commercial enarneI (best bmnd).
g 2 coats laboratory mixture plus varnish (a;-erag(

of 10 best mixtures).
h 3 coats laboratory mixture plus varnish (best labo

ratmy mixture).
9 Fillerplus 3 coats of shellac and alumirmm powder.

.0. 5 c~ats of halielite pius 5 colts of varnish.

.1. .Metzl lm,t cnatings-Filler plus shellac (Jr varnish uw
der c~at plus varnish iiiie plus aluminum Iwf plus
2 coats of varnish shellac or enameI.

a Average of 811types.
b Best type.

E. Sp;ayecf with copper or aluminum and coated” with 3
coats of varnish.

L3. Electroplated with copper.
L4. VulcanizecI rubber coating (1 srualI specimen tested).
L5. Forced drying (filler and 3 coats)—

CT.kverage of 23 varnkhes (ro~m dried).
h Same ~arniehes (driecI at 110° l?.).
c Average of 5 enamels (room dried).
d ~ame enamels (dried at 110° I’.).

M EW.Ished versus dipped coatings—
n FiHer plus 3 brushed coats (awmge of 7 var-

nishes).
b“_FiIlerplus 3 dippecl coats (a\-erage of same var-

nishes).
17. Filler plus different numbers of coatiws—

L 2 brushed co~ts.
b 4 brushed coats.
-c 6 brushed coats.
d 8 brushed coats.
e lQ bruehed coats.
~ 12 brushed coats.


